HYMN TO SAINT JOSEPH

Melody: Beach Spring

1. Dear St. Joseph, Son of David, Spouse of Mary, Happy are they who say to the Lord: "My soul proclaims your greatness..."
2. Patron of our Marianist Family, Help us through our working day, Strong support for the Holy Family, Guardian of the Holy Child. In the hour of death our stay, God presented you with blessings, Glorified your life obscure, Made you guardian of all people, Consolation of the poor. When we call upon your name.
J.M.J.C.

March 18, 2008

Dear Paul,

Enclosed is a hymn to St. Joseph with words that highlight the Marianist Family. However I do not know the author of the words. The melody is a familiar hymn melody for English hymns and songs.

Blessings for the Paschal Season for you and all the archives team!
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